Abstract: In consideration of the constraint of the advanced traveler information systems (ATIS) detecting accuracy and the time delay of information feedback systems, a novel approach named gradedinformation feedback strategy is proposed and applied into a two-route scenario. The approach adopts the fuzzy C-means clustering algorithm to classify road traffic conditions based on flux. mean velocity. and density. Then, each cluster centre is fixed on. Furthermore. real-time traffic conditions on each route could be judged by the preceding cluster centers. Results of judgment would be displayed on variable message signs to guide the successors at the entrance to make reasonable route-choices. Meanwhile, a cellular automaton model is adopted to investigate the correlation between efficiency of tworoute systems, number of clustering, and travelers' route choice behavior. Compared with the conventional strategies, the simulation shows that the innovative information feedback strategy can evidently improve utilization efficiency of road networks.
Introduction
In recent years. there has been a growing interest in design and deployment of advanced traveler information systems (ATIS). As key part of ATIS, information feedback strategies have attracted great interest of transportation scholars (Eran et al. 2013 Eran et al. 2013 b) . The road service efficiency can be greatly improved by means of an applicable information feedback strategy. Although people Joumal of Traffic and Transportation Engineering ( English Edition) back strategy (MVFS) (Lee et al. 2001 ) and congestion coefficient feedback strategy (CCFS) (Wang et al. 2005) . It has been proven that MVFS is more effective than TTFS, which is a lag effect approach and is impossible to provide travelers with the current situation of each route. Meanwhile, CCFS is more effective than MVFS, the core of which is to define the congestion coefficient creatively. Regardless of the fact that CCFS promotes the efficiency of the road networks, it needs higher detection precision and more computing resources of ATIS to compute the congestion coefficient. Based on three strategies above, Dong et al. (2010a; 2010b; 2010c) put forward to a corresponding angle feedback strategy ( CAFS) , a vehicle number feedback strategy (VN-FS) and a prediction feedback strategy (PFS). Chen et al. (2012a; 2012b; 2012c ) put forward to a vehicle .s length feedback strategy (VLFS), time flux feedback strategy (TFFS) , and an exponential function feedback strategy (EFFS). Tobita and Nagatani (Tobita et al. 2012 ) put forward to a tour-time feedback strategy.
These information feedback strategies adopted various traffic flow feedback factors to improve the capacity and performance of road networks to some extent. In order to make research work more conveniently, it is commonly assumed that ATIS can acquire real-time and precise traffic information. In practice, traffic information is gathered from each vehicle, and is transmitted to traffic center to be processed, and then is distributed to each road user. As a result of the above whole process, the delay of feedback information will be inevitable. In addition, traffic information is restricted to the level of ATIS detecting accuracy, and impracticable to provide completely precise information.
Furthermore, Meneguzzer and Olivieri (2013) studied the day-to-day route choice dynamics in a simple three-route network with limited feedback information. Hino and Nagatani (2014) studied the traffic behavior in the case which has a bottleneck on a route in the two-route traffic system with real-time information. Shiftan et al. (2011) The remainder of this paper is arranged as follows.
In section 2, the VDR model and a two-route scenario are briefly introduced, and then graded-information rules on the basis of fuzzy C-means clustering algorithm are depicted in detail. In section 3 t factual simulation results are presented and results are discussed on the comparison of TTFS. In the last section t we make conclusions and suggestions.
2
Graded-Information feedback strategies
VDR mechanism
Compared with the NS mechanism, which is the most popular and simplest cellar automaton model to investigate the traffic flow, the VDR mechanism is a more Jianqiang Wang at al.
Graded-information rules
where p represents the traffic density on one route; v represents the mean velocity of all vehicles on one route; f represents the flux on one route; N is the vehicle number on one route; VII is the speed of the nth vehicle on one route.
chooses one route actively. If a vehicle enters the desired route, it will be subjected to the rules of VDR model on the route. Conversely, if a new vehicle is unable to enter the desired route, it will come into a queue of the corresponding route to wait for entering the desired route at the next time step. The vehicle will be removed after it reaches the end point of the
route. An overall procedure of the model is given as follows. Initially, two routes and VMS are empty, and new vehicles choose route l ( l is A or B) randomly. After the vehicles enter the routes, traffic information can be measured and processed. Then, feedback information will be generated and displayed on the VMS at each time step.
As a rule, traffic conditions of one route could be characterized by density, mean velocity, and flux, which are defined as follows:
In order to identify the traffic conditions appropriateIy, all three relevant parameters (including flux, mean velocity, and density) are to be used. It must be emphasized that the identifying of traffic conditions should be assisted by three parameters together instead of only one of them ( Yang et al. 2(08) . ConsequentIy, Fuzzy C-means clustering algorithm (FCM) can be utilized to judge road conditions by flux, mean velocity, and density.
FCM was initially proposed by Bezdek in 1981 for
classifying data points in multi-dimensional space. In fuzzy cluster analysis, the membership is used to signify the cluster extent of every data marker. FCM is a soft cluster method for traffic flow data. When using ( 1) Acceleration
( 3 ) Randomization with probability P II ( t +1 )
where 
Two-route scenario
The two-route scenario was investigated by Wahle et al. (2000) in which travelers choose one of the two routes according to the feedback information displayed on a variable message sign (VMS) , which is located at the entrance of routes (Fig. 1) . In the two-route scenario, it is supposed that there are two routes A and B of the same length L.
A new vehicle is generated at the entrance of two routes with a probability Aill at every time step, and (5) and (6) :
and its value range is from 1 to c. The value 1 denotes the worst route traffic condition, and the value c denotes the best one.
After acquiring the feedback graded-information g[ displayed on VMS, travelers would make routechoices according to the Logit model. In this model, travelers would choose route l with a probability PI as Eq. (7): 
where T I is estimated travel time when traveler' s choice is route 1, it can be calculated by Eq. (8) ; f) E [0, +00 ) denotes the rational degree of travelers.
When f) = 0, the probability of choosing one route is equal to that of another route, and it is 1/2. Wheñ +00 , traveler's choice is the optimal route.
Route-choice model 2.5 Processing procedure

Simulation results and discussion
In simulations, the length L is 800 cells; the maximal velocity Vmax is set to be 4 ; the vehicle generated [n the VDR model, the randomization break probabilities are both P" = 0.5 and P J =0.15. In the FCM algorithm, set 111 =2 and C E 12,3,41. In the route-choice model. set () = 0.01. Before verifying perfonnance of the graded-information feedback strategy, it should fix on the elus· tering center matrix V by using historical simulation traffic data generated from VDR model. All simula· tion results are obtained by 25000 iterations excluding the initial 15000 time steps. The graded-infomliltion feedback strategy are compared with the travel time feedback str:lIcgy under the same condition in order to reveal characters of the new strategy. [n addition. we investigated the relationship between the perfonmlllce and the number of grading. including 2. 3 :ll1d 4. Figure 3 displays the changing of nux of e:lch route according to timc when adopting the four different strategies. Both siability and average value are equivalent approximately, because four strategies adopt the identical vchicle generated probability. In other words. the numbers of vehicles passing through the entire two-route system are equal approximately. However, the variation range of TTFS is larger than that of the other three. and the variation range of GIFS with four grades is smaJIer than that of others. 
Time stcp (c) GlFS" nh lhrec j:radc\
Fi!!. J Flux of~ach routF igure 4 illustrates the changing of me:ll1 speed of each route according to time when adopting the four different strategies. There arc perceptible differences among these strategies. The average speed of TTFS is lower than that of GIFS. and the variation range of TTFS is larger than that of the other three. The lowest speed of TTFS is about 1. S. but that of GIFS is about higher than 2.5. 
Conclusions
It is a challenging job to provide travelers with precise and real~lime feedback infonnmion because of delecling accuracy and infonnation processing of ATIS.
On the olher hand. travelers take feedback infonnation only as references 10 make reasonable roUICchoices. This implies that thorough feedback information is nOI required.
In this study. a workable and feasible infonnation 
